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QAYYIM ALI, Williamsport, Pa.
(Williamsport Area HS)
Ranked No. 10 nationally in the high jump as a 
senior…won 13 of 16 outdoor high jump competi-
tions in 2017…runner-up and fi rst American in the 
high jump at the 2017 Penn Relays (7-0.5)…won 
2015 PIAA state high jump title and the 2016 indoor 
crown…earned New Balance Indoor All-American 
honors in 2016…was state runner-up indoors in 
2017; fi nished in top three all three years…posted 
2016 state runner-up fi nish in the long jump…out-
standing all-around athlete who starred in basketball 
and competed at the state swimming meet…plans to 
major in business.

Personal Bests
High Jump - 2.15m (7-1) outdoors
Long Jump - 6.96m (22-10.25) outdoors

FSU coach Bob Braman on Ali:
“Qayyim is an incredible athlete. He went to the 
high school state swim meet, he played high school 
basketball. This is a super, super talented athlete 
who was able to jump 7-1 twice, including at the 
Penn Relays. We think he’s an elite high jumper and 
maybe a decathlete someday.”

DAVID BARNEY, Lynchburg, Va.
(William & Mary/E.C. Glass HS)
A grad transfer from William & Mary with cross 
country and outdoor eligibility remaining…three-time 
all Colonial Athletic Association performer in cross 
country, highlighted by a career-best third-place 
fi nish in 2016…Tribe has won 17 consecutive con-
ference cross country titles…won the CAA 1500m 
title in PB 3:46.09 this past spring, qualifying for the 
NCAA East Preliminary…also fi nished fi fth in 5000 
at CAA meet…earned All-East honors in the 5000 at 
the 2017 IC4A meet…four-time All-CAA performer 
outdoors and four-time All-East honoree (DMR, 
3000, 5000,1500)…injuries limited him to two full 
years…undergrad degree in biology...fi xture on the 
CAA Commissioner’s Award List (GPA over 3.2)…
starred at E.C. Glass High in Lynchburg, Va., helping 
team to indoor and outdoor state titles as a senior.

Personal Bests
1500m - 3:46.09
5000m - 14:12.23

FSU coach Bob Braman on Barney:
“David is a huge addition for our distance program. 
He’s had several injuries but really broke out last 
year. Chris Solinsky deserves the credit for turning 
him around. I think he’ll be an impact runner for us 
nationally.”

CHRISTOFF BRYAN, Kingston, Jamaica
(Kansas State/Wolmer’s Boys)
Senior transfer from Kansas State where he won 
the 2017 NCAA Championship in the high jump...a 
four-time, fi rst-team All-American in the high jump 
for the Wildcats, he was the ‘16 runner-up outdoors 
and fi nished third (‘16 indoors) and fi fth (‘16 indoors) 
at the NCAA Championshipships...two-time Big 12 
champion in the high jump, with both titles coming 
indoors...is a four-time All-Big 12 performer...won 
10 of 18 high jump competitions in three seasons 
at K-State...Jamaica native won fi ve Champs titles 
and holds the meet record (2.23m/7-3.75)...claimed 
three CARIFTA Games titles...2103 IAAF World 
Youth bronze medalist...fourth at 2014 IAAF World 
Juniors...2012 CAC gold medalist...also competed in 
basketball at Wolmer’s Boys.

Personal Best
High Jump - 2.28m (7-5.75) indoors

FSU coach Bob Braman on Bryan:
“Christoff really had a strong tie to the large contin-
gent of Jamaicans on our team and Coach Scott re-
cruited him out of high school. For whatever reason 
he was looking for a fresh start and always wanted 
to be a Seminole and we’re very, very fortunate that 
we had scholarship money this late in the game. 
National champion transfers are very special.”
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TYLER DAU, Geneva, Ill.
(Geneva Community)
Rising distance star from the midwest who will 
provide depth to both the cross country and track & 
fi eld lineups...was eighth the 1600 at the 2017 3A 
Illinois High School state meet after fi nishing sixth 
in 2016...qualifi ed for the 3A state cross country 
championships as a senior for the fi rst time...was 
the 2015 3A Regional cross country champion and 
runner-up in 2016...captained the Geneva Com-
munity High School cross country and track teams 
as a senior and was named MVP....member of the 
National Technical Honor Society...plans to major in 
accounting at FSU.

Personal Bests
800m - 1:55.41
1600m - 4:13,63
3200m - 9:16.44

FSU coach Bob Braman on Dau:
“Tyler Dau is just a really young athlete with limited 
experience and had a big senior year. He did a 
really good job in Illinois both on the track and in 
cross country. He’ll be a contributor, potentially, right 
away.”

TYRICKE DICKENS, Tallahassee, Fla.
(Godby)
A promising and versatile hurdler who could also 
provide depth on the relay teams...a homegrown 
talent, he won the 2017 Florida 2A state title in the 
110-meter hurdles and fi nished third in the 300-me-
ter hurdles...the Godby High star made signifi cant 
gains from 2016 when he was fourth in the 110 
hurdles and third in the 300 hurdles at the state 
meet...was coached his senior year by former FSU 
All-American hurdler Leander Mackenzie...will be 
a great training partner for fall signee and national 
record holder Trey Cunningham, while providing 
the Noles with their best 1-2 punch in the hurdles in 
decades...selected Big Bend Track & Field Runner 
of the Year...graduated with high honors and plans 
to major in exercise physiology.

Personal Bests
110m hurdles - 13.85
300m hurdles - 37.35
400m hurdles - 56.58

FSU coach Bob Braman on Dickens:
“Tyricke is a special talent. This is a young man that 
really caught fi re this year. Leander Mackenzie, a 
former Seminole great came into coach and really 
helped get him to a national level. He was top 10 in 
the nation most of the year. He’s a great pick-up and 
will be diverse where he can do either the long or 
short hurdles.”

ANDRE EWERS, Sunrise, Fla.
(Butler CC/South Plains CC/Piper)
Florida prep product is the nation’s top junior coll-
egie sprinter, boasting elite speed and versatility...
won the 2017 NJCAA outdoor national title in the 
100, fi nished second in the 200 and as a member of 
Butler’s 4x100 relay...at the 2017 indoor nationals 
fi nished second in the 60 and third in the 200...also 
competed on All-American 4x400 relays...began 
his career at South Plains CC in 2015, helping the 
4x100 to a national title...in all has racked up 11 
NJCAA All-American honors...starred a Piper High 
School, where he was the 2014 4A state runner-up 
in both the 100 and 200 with high school PBs of 
10.31 and 21.23.

Personal Bests
60m - 6.65
100m - 10.13
200m - 20.62 outdoors; 20.93 indoors

FSU coach Bob Braman on Ewers:
“Andre is a plug-in at the national level athlete. 
With sprinters the numbers are very rewarding or 
exposing and in his case – 10.13 and 20.50-some-
thing very much tells you how good he is. He’s a 
national champion, which not only tells you he’s 
run fast times but he beat a pretty stout fi eld, which 
is what you get in junior college. He’s been good 
indoors, he got better outdoors. He’s a Florida kids 
with a connection to Ricky (Argro) over the years. 
He’s going to come right in and be an NCAA scorer 
indoors, outdoors and is certainly going to be a 
monster on the relays.”
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KENNETH FISHER, East Point, Ga.
(Bethune-Cookman/Tri-Cities)
A graduate transfer from Bethune-Cookman who 
brings NCAA Championships experience to the 
table...a versatile jumper who bolsters an already 
deep lineup...has qualifi ed for the NCAA Champion-
ships in the long jump three times; twice outdoors...
won three Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference long 
jump titles in his career and also scored in the triple 
jump and high jump at the conference level...over 
three seasons of indoor and outdoor competition 
amassed 99 points for the Wildcats in MEAC Cham-
pionships competition...competed for Tri-Cities High 
in East Point, Ga., outside of Atlanta...excelled in 
junior competition, winning the 2013 USATF Junior 
Olympics long jump title...was the runner-up in 2014 
at the USATF Junior Championships and represent-
ed Team USA at the IAAF World Junior Champion-
ships in Eugene, Ore.

Personal Bests
Long Jump - 7.80m (25-7.25) indoors
Triple Jump - 15.35m (50-4.5) indoors
High Jump - 2.05m (6-8.75) outdoors

FSU coach Bob Braman on Fisher:
“Kenneth is super, super versatile. He’s a guy who 
has made the national meet three times in the long 
jump. Now he’s got to take the next step and score 
there. He’s a bright kid going to graduate school. 
He’s a super conference level guy, who also scores 
in the high jump and the triple jump.”

DARRYL GAY Jr., Orlando, Fla.
(Evans/Ocoeee)
A two-time Florida 4A state fi nalist in the 100-meter 
dash and three-time qualifi er...transferred to Evans 
for his senior season where he fi nished third in 
the 100-meter fi nals...was eighth as a junior at 
Ocoee High and missed the fi nals by one spot as a 
sophomore...senior season included a sweep of the 
100 and 200 at the district and Metro Conference 
meets...also won the 100 and the long jump at 
the Bob Hayes Invitational...has promising upside 
and will provide valuable depth to the sprint relay 
teams...in addition to competing in track & fi eld he 
also played four season of high school football...
intends to major in business.

Personal Bests
60m - 6.95
100m - 10.43
200m - 21.19
Long Jump - 6.96m (22-10.25)

FSU coach Bob Braman on Gay:
“Darryl is a guy that Ricky thinks has a really strong 
upside. He ran some really good times this year and 
scored at the state meet. He’s a good sprinter but 
Ricky (Argro) doesn’t think he’s seen his top end.”

CALVIN GOLSON Jr., Miramar, Fla.
(Hallandale)
A promising prospect in the 400-meter dash who 
brings championship pedigree to Tallahassee...
was a contributor to Hallandale High’s 2A state 
championship teams in 2017 and 2015...competed 
in the open 400 and also on the 4x400 relay...won 
the 400 at the 2017 LSU Indoor High School Classic 
in Baton Rouge, La....outstanding student who 
was a member of the National Honor Society and 
president of the Peer Mentoring Group...selected 
2017 Scholar-Athlete by the Broward County Athletic 
Association (BCAA)...plans to major in chemical 
engineering.

Personal Best
400m - 48.23

FSU coach Bob Braman on Golson:
“Brandon (Hon) is really high on Calvin. He’s from 
a really good high school program and consistently 
runs 48 in the 400. He thinks he’s a lot like Kyle Fe-
arrington and Steven Simpkins; a guy who can come 
right in and run on our 4x400 as a freshman.”
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JACORE IRVING, Chattahoochee, Fla.
(Sneads)
Outstanding all-around athlete from the Florida 
Panhandle who will focus primarily on the jumps...
won three Florida 1A state titles for Sneads High, 
most recently claiming the 2017 triple jump crown...
claimed 1A state long jump titles as a sophomore 
and junior...was the 2016 state runner-up in the high 
jump and triple jump, scoring 26 points by himself for 
a seventh-place team fi nish...in addition to excelling 
on the track was a four-year varsity letter winner in 
football and basketball...a strong student, he was 
named to the FACA All-State Academic team...plans 
to major in sports medicine.

Personal Bests
Long Jump - 7.21m (23-8 - w) 
Triple Jump - 13.97m (45-10 - w)
High Jump - 1.93m (6-4) 

FSU coach Bob Braman on Irving:
“Jacore is from Sneads. He’s a small school kid who 
won the state championship in the long jump his 
junior year and won the triple jump this year, so he’s 
a good athlete. He’s a bit under-developed, but all 
he does is win state championships and compete at 
a high level. We think he’s got a big upside.”

ISTVAN SZOGI, Tata, Hungary
(Southern Utah/Vetesi Albert Gimnazium)
Outstanding international distance runner with two 
years of NCAA Division I experience at Southern 
Utah...enjoying strong 2017 at home in Hungary, 
capped by seventh-place fi nish at European U23 
Championships in 5000m, following Hungarian 
national title at the same distance...twice represent-
ed country at the European Team Championships 
(2014, 2017)...two-time Hungarian indoor silver 
medalist for 3000m...ran on junior national team at 
the 2012 and 2013 European Junior Cross Country 
Championships...competed in both the 5000 and 
10,000 at the 2014 IAAF World Junior Champion-
ships in Eugene, Ore...helped Southern Utah to the 
2015 Big Sky Conference cross country title with 
13th-place fi nish...as a freshman competed at NCAA 
Cross Country Championships alongside former 
Seminole Ibrahim Ahmed...a competitive kayaker for 
eight years before turning focus to running...plans to 
major in international affairs. 

Personal Bests
1500m - 3:46.77 (indoors)
3000m - 8:12.69 (indoors)
5000m - 14:11.35 (outdoors)
10,000m - 30:04.34 (outdoors)

FSU coach Bob Braman on Szogi:
“Isti is a really strong distance runner. He had two 
years at Southern Utah and was connected with Ib 
Ahmed. He’s really had a good year after returning 
home to Hungary after two years at Southern Utah. 
He was a worldwide elite-level high school athlete, 
running 14:11 (for 5000 meters) as an 18-year-old 
at the World Junior Championships. We have really 
big hopes for him to be one of our top guys in cross 
country and hopefully a national qualifi er in either 
the 5k or 10k on the track.”

ADDI COGGINS, Franklin, Tenn.
(Independence)
The top high school senior distance runner from the 
state of Tennessee fi gures to provide immediate 
help in cross country...competed in four Tennessee 
AAA state cross country championships, placing 
fourth overall as both a junior and senior...shaved 
nearly a minute off her previous state course PB in 
2017 (18:16.34)...won the fi rst of two state track ti-
tles as a senior, claiming the mile at the ‘17 Tennes-
see State HS Indoor Championships by a whopping 
seven seconds (5:05.81)....followed up outdoors - as 
a fi rst-time individual event qualiifer by winning the 
AAA 1600 and fi nishing second in the 3200...a friend 
of competitor of 2016 FSU signee Hailey Hendry, 
another Tennessee prep product..sister Calli is a 
rising junior distance runner at Alabama.

Personal Best
1600m - 5:04.32
3200m - 11:00.70

FSU coach Bob Braman on Coggins:
“Addi is a good one. She’s had a big year this year. 
She comes from a collegiate running family and we 
think she’s going to be an impact to our top seven in 
cross country right away, and she’s got pretty good 
chops. She has a chance to make our top seven 
better.”
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KARIMAH DAVIS, Wellington, Fla.
(Palm Beach Central)
One of the most talented and versatile sprinters in 
the nation...closed out her senior season ranked 
No. 5 in the US in the 200 and No. 7 in the 400 
outdoors, and No. 2 in the 400 and No. 4 in the 200 
indoors...2017 Florida 4A silver medalist in the 200 
and 400 for Palm Beach Central...won 2017 FSU 
Relays 200 title in meet record with her PB...won 
Florida 4A 400 title in 2016...has reached Florida 
4A fi nals in the 200 four times and three times 
in the 400...a multi-time New Balance Nationals 
All-American, highlighted by her 2017 silver medal 
fi nish indoors in the 400 behind Olympian Sydney 
McLaughlin...won New Balance Nationals 200 out-
door title in 2014...won Palm Beach Post’s Athlete 
of the Year in 2015 and 2017...recognized as part of 
class producing the top American high school senior 
female sprinters in history.

Personal Bests
60m - 7.77
100m - 11.49 (nwi)
200m - 23.38 outdoors; 23.67 indoors
400m - 52.91 indoors; 52.98 outdoors
FSU coach Bob Braman on Davis:
“Karimah is an extremely versatile, super elite 
athlete. You’re talking about the national runner-up 
indoors at 52.91, but she’s also capable of running 
in the 11.30s for the 100. You’re looking at a young 
lady who can help you in the 100, 200, 400, 4x100 
and 4x400. That’s old-school range and old-school 
talent. If not for the incredible elite depth of the 
other people in Florida, she would stand out as an 
absolute champion...

“She’s going to be a conference beast, but she’s 
also going to be a nationals beast, even if she 
doesn’t knock out a scoring spot in one of the open 
events. We’re going to have both relays making 
noise at nationals next year and she’s going to be a 
big part of both.”

JENNIFER LIMA, Palm Harbor, Fla.
(East Lake)
Versatile and durable distance standout for East 
Lake High School...scored at the Florida 3A state 
meet in the 800 (sixth), 1600 (fourth) and 3200 
(third) in both her junior and senior years...breakout 
senior season included huge PBs at all three 
distances on the track...lowered 800 PB by three 
seconds, the 1600 by fi ve and the 3200 by 12...
breakout on the track came at FSU Relays with a 
lifetime best good for sixth...fi nished 12th at the 3A 
state cross country championships...won nine Pinel-
las County Athletic Conference titles over her career 
between cross country and track...also competed in 
soccer at East Lake.

Personal Bests
800m - 2:13.98
1600m - 5:01.03
3200m - 10:48.46

FSU coach Bob Braman on Lima:
“Jennifer was a late-bloomer. She’s a gutsy kid. She 
went out with the established talented girls in the 
3200 here, goes right to front and knocks heads. I 
really like her upside. She’s a tough kid who is really 
just learning the sport and just become good at this 
level this year.”

SHELBY MORRISON, Greenock, UK
(Notre Dame)
Scottish prospect who has competed almost 
exclusively at the club level for Inverclyde on the 
track and in cross country the past two seasons...
fi gures to have an immediate impact in cross 
country...fi nished 23rd at the 2017 Great Edinburgh 
U20 Cross Country Championships, covering the 
testy 4 km course in 15:36...was seventh at Scottish 
National Cross Country Championships...fi nished 
sixth indoors in the 1500 at the 2017 Scottish 
National Open...won 3000 outdoors at the Scottish 
Schools Championships...competed at the club level 
for Greenock Glenpark from 2011-2015, enjoying 
consistent success at the Scottish Schools level...
will not celebrate her 18th birthday until November.

Personal Best
800m - 2:14.83 indoors; 2:15.37 outdoors 
1500m - 4:32.70
3000m - 10:03.38

FSU coach Bob Braman on Morrison:
“We really like Shelby because the Scottish system 
is not as developed; you don’t get the kind of com-
petitions you get here. They’re more club oriented. 
She’s run good times on the track in the 1500 and 
3000, but we think she’s going to be a cross country 
beast.”
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MAUDIE SKYRING, Wollongong, Australia
(University of Wollongong)
A transfer from Australia who is coming into her 
own in the 2017 season on the track...follows in the 
footsteps of three-time FSU 1500 All-American and 
Australian Olympian Linden Hall...has already post-
ed PBs at the 400, 800 and 1500 distances on the 
track this season...breakthrough 1500 PB came in 
strong seventh-place showing at New South Wales 
Junior Championships in Sydney; a seven-second 
PB...has dipped under 2:10 twice this season for the 
fi rst time in the 800...posted 12-second 3000m PB at 
the 2016 56th Zatopek Games in Melbourne, aided 
by a big late charge...has represented Australia at 
the Oceania Games...while excelling at the middle 
distances on the track, the University of Wollongong 
transfer has enjoyed some modest cross country 
success at the school level and well as with the 
Kembla Joggers club...selected to represent New 
South Wales U20 team at the 2016 National Cross 
Country Championships.
 
Personal Bests
400m - 58.22
800m - 2:09.35
1500m - 4:22.16
3000m - 9:45.54

FSU coach Bob Braman on Skyring:
“Maudie has elite track times, around 4:20 for the 
1500 and 2:09 in the 800; a good looking track kid 
not unlike Linden Hall coming out of Australia. Cross 
country is not a big sport, even on the youth level. 
We think she’ll come right in and compete for a na-
tional qualifying spot at 1500, but she has the talent 
and unbelievable skills, who could come into cross 
country and be a contributor right away.”

Complete 2017 Florida State Signing Class
MEN
Name Hometown Last School Year Event Area
Qayyim Ali Williamsport, Pa. Williamsport Area Freshman High Jump
David Barney Lynchburg, Va. William & Mary Grad XC/Distance
Christoff  Bryan Kingston, Jamaica Kansas State Senior High Jump
Trey Cunningham Winfi eld, Ala. Winfi eld City Freshman Hurdles
Tyler Dau Geneva, Ill. Geneva Freshman XC/Distance
Tyricke Dickens Tallahassee, Fla. Godby Freshman Hurdles
Shamon Ehiemua Missouri City, Texas Fort Bend Marshall Freshman Sprints
Kenneth Fisher East Lake, Ga. Bethune-Cookman Grad Jumps
Darryl Gay, Jr. Orlando, Fla. Evans Freshman Sprints
Calvin Golson, Jr. Miramar, Fla. Hallandale Freshman Sprints
Jacore Irving Chattahoochee, Fla. Sneads Freshman Jumps
Caleb Pottorff  Fort Pierce, Fla. Lincoln Park Freshman XC/Distance
Istvan Szogi Tata, Hungary Southern Utah Junior XC/Distance

WOMEN
Addi Coggins Franklin, Tenn. Independence Freshman XC/Distance
Karimah Davis Wellington, Fla. Palm Beach Central Freshman Sprints
Kayla Easterly North Fort Myers, Fla. North Fort Myers Freshman XC/Distance
Elizabeth Jenkins Maitland, Fla. Winter Park Freshman XC/Distance
Jodie Judd Canvey Island, Great Britain King John Freshman XC/Distance
Jayla Kirkland Birmingham, Ala. Woodlawn Freshman Sprints
Jennifer Lima Palm Harbor, Fla. East Lake Freshman XC/Distance
Shelby Morrison Greenock, Scotland Notre Dame Freshman XC/Distance
Ka’Tia Seymour Palatka, Fla. Palatka Freshman Sprints
Maudie Skyring Wollongong, Australia Univ. Wollongong Sophomore XC/Distance

Early Signee Update
A short recap of the highlights from the indoor and outdoor 
seasons by our fall signees:

Trey Cunningham
Won the New Balance Indoor National title in the 60-meter 
hurdles (7.40), establishing a new U20 World Record for 
the event...capped his career at Winfi eld City High with 24 
Alabama state titles, including 20 individual crowns...ranks 
No. 3 in the US in the 110-meter hurdles in 2017 (13.35) 
despite an injury-limited outdoor season...also ranked No. 
5 in the US indoors in the 60-meter dash (6.78).

Shamon Ehiemua
Injury in the spring limited his schedule after posting the 
No. 5 indoor 200 (21.29) in the US....came back in time to 
reach 200m fi nal at the Texas UIL Track and Field Cham-
pionships for the third consecutive year, placing fourth 
(21.54), which was well off his 2016 nation-leading 20.56...
posted an early-season 10.49 in the 100 meters before he 
was sidelined.

Caleb Pottorff
Swept the FHSAA 2A state titles in the 1600 and 3200...
posted outdoor season-bests of 4:12.17 (1600) and 
8:52.67 (3200)...the 3200 time, set at the Arcadia Invitation-
al in California was the No. 3 time by a Florida high school 
athlete in history...was unbeaten in Florida in those two 
events on the track as a follow-up to his state cross country 
title in the fall...selected Boys Distance Athlete of the Year 
by fl runners.com.
 
Kayla Easterly
A late-season injury prevented her from reaching the Flor-
ida 3A state cross country bronze medalist from reaching 
the state series on the track...still she posted new PBs in 
the 1600 (5:03.30) and 3200 (10:54.26) at the FSU Relays 
in March...also managed to post a half-marathon victory in 
impressive 1:24.23 as the top female and fourth overall.

Elizabeth Jenkins
Ran the leadoff leg on Winter Park’s 4x800 relay which 
won its third consecutive Florida 4A state title in a blis-
tering 9:17.60...capped a senior season which included 
a runner-up team fi nish at the 4A state cross country 
championships.

Jodie Judd
Has enjoyed an outstanding season on the track posting 
new PBs in the 800 (2:10.48), 1500 (4:24.36) and 5000 
(16:59.74)...was runner-up in the 1500 at the English 
Schools Championships in PB time...four days later posted 
her 800 PB at Watford Open...also won her sixth consecu-
tive Essex County Schools 3000m title on the track...had a 
strong cross country season highlighted by silver medal at 
the English Schools Championships.

Jayla Kirkland
Was a dominant force indoors winning the New Balance 
Nationals 60-meter dash title in PB (7.27)...ranked No. 1 
in the US in both the 55 (6.76) and 60; No. 4 in the 300 
(38.16), No. 8 in the 200 (23.99) and No. 6 in the 400 
(54.43)...claimed Alabama indoor state titles in the 60 and 
400...suffered an injury at the state outdoor championships, 
ending her season prematurely.

Ka’Tia Seymour
Won her second consecutive Florida 2A state titles in the 
100 (11.57) and 200 (23.48) after posting an all-conditions 
22.89 best in the prelims, aided by a +2.3 wind...her 
outdoor season included a 100m win at the FSU Relays, 
where she was second in the 200 to fellow signee Karimah 
Davis...her season-best outdoor 100 (11.33) came in the 
prelims at the Golden South Classic and ranks No. 3 in the 
US...her 23.37 at the Bob Hayes Invitational ranks No. 10 
in the US outdoors.


